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From:
To: Planning
Subject: Laura McLean 3402 ganaraska road
Date: December 15, 2022 4:51:31 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am writing with further comment on the proposed rezoning of 3402 Ganaraska road.

I wrote a letter of support when the comment period opened and also attended the public
meeting last night, December 14th at town hall.

I would like to address four points: further uses, building permit, the planning department, the
process.

I am 100% in favour of rezoning this property immediately and in whatever means necessary
so that the Garden Hill Farmers Market can open and this family business can move on with
serving the community.

1. Further Uses: it is clear that at this time the applicants have no plans for further uses. 

As they site, the original zoning included a house and a secondary house. They are simply
returning this aspect of the zoning to potentially allow a home in the future - they are not
asking to immediately build anything other than their market/bakery building and continue on
with business.

The applicants have asked for zoning to include worker housing. They explained this too to be
future planning, should their farmland that currently houses workers be changed to no longer
allow that.

To expect a family farm to not have contingency plans for their own, their family or their
employee housing is impractical. 

To suggest what they are asking for is anything other than long-term planning is dishonest and
doesn't recognize the entire application process they would have to go through for further
considerations.

This application, as seen documented on the Port Hope website, is clearly to support the
immediate use of the land for a market with bakery and vegetable crop growing.

2. Building Permit: It was presented by the applicants, and confirmed by town staff, that the
former building inspector approved their building permit and communicated through email
that it was ready for pickup.

The applicants also pointed out that their construction drawings are  stamped by the former
building planner, with building permit number and signed and dated. This document can be
found here:
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 https://www.porthope.ca/en/business-and-development/current-planning-
applications.aspx#Drawings_5

It was confirmed by town staff that a stop work order was never issued.

To suggest they built without a permit is dishonest. Staff granted the permit, have released the
permit number to the general public and are now claiming that permit was never issued.

Town staff said "that email was sent prematurely" however, this is not the applicants fault and
they should not be punished by a decision at the building department being made and then
taken back.

To do right by this applicant and proceed in good faith the permit should be released
immediately.

3. The Planning Department: On a professional level I have never seen contempt so clearly
displayed from town staff to a citizen of their community.

It is clear that the head planner Theodhora Merepeza has no intention on working with this
applicant to rezone this property.

When councillor Collins asked the planning department to confirm that the applicants have
until December 27 for a decision to be made, the head planner went on attack of the applicants
for several minutes without answering the question. It was only after she finished that the
applicants themselves asked her again councillor Collins question that she confirmed. 

As of today, December 15th, this file should be treated with an urgent nature.

4. The Process: I have followed municipal politics since I became eligible to vote. I have read
the files posted on the Municipality of Port Hope website. I have participated in the process. I
attended last night's meeting with no plan to speak, and to simply hear more information from
the applicant and the town staff.

CAO David Smith's comment that the public was just receiving the full information and the
157 emails in support were only in support of the "garden market" really upset me. 

What the public is overwhelmingly in support of is proceeding with rezoning so that this
applicant is no longer tied up in the red tape of the planning department and will, ideally, this
land will not be tied up in it again as their family and business expands.

I was pleased the Mayor Olena Hankivsky asked the applicants how this process has been for
them, because sitting in that meeting it is very clear they have been up against town staff with
changing criteria or an "oops we take it back" mentality towards the building permit. This is
not how we function as as society.

Sitting in that meeting last night was perhaps the most frustrating and excruciating moments in
my decades of following municipal politics.

I ask, once again, that the town council and staff resolve this immediately. With the
knowledge that there is a finate amount of time and this rezoning application expiring before
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end of year I ask that this be delayed no more.

I ask that the building permit be released immediately.

I am without a doubt 100% in support of this rezoning, including further uses, and ask council
and staff to allow these applicants go on with their lives, build their business and serve Port
Hope at their new facility.

Thank you,

Laura McLean 
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